Clinical study on removal of difficult postoperative residual cholelithes in biliary tract: treatment using choleodoscope for 1346 times
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Objective To investigate the approaches of removing the residual cholelithes postoperatively. Methods The clinical data of 445 patients with postoperative residual cholelithes in biliary tract treated in our hospital by cholecodoscope from April 1995 to September 2004 were retrospectively analyzed. Results The removal of stone in the left hepatic bile duct, especially medial left duct, is more difficult because it was finer, longer and curverder than others. Sometimes the removal of the inlay stone at the heptopancreatic ampulla lead to pancreatitis. Three patients had residual stone even after EST. Wide, short and straight T tube is better than others. Conclusions The proper diameter of T tube is 22 F and the length in the cavity is 11±1 cm. Cholecodoscope is a safe and beneficial method for treatment of primary cholelithiasis, hepatitis and hepatic cirrhosis with portal hypertension.
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